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Abstract: While the relationship between abiotic drivers of sap flux are well established, the role
of biotic disturbances on sap flux remain understudied. The invasion of the emerald ash borer
(Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) into North America in the 1990s represents a significant threat
to ash trees (Fraxinus spp.), which are a substantial component of temperate forests. Serpentine
feeding galleries excavated by EAB larvae in the cambial and phloem tissue are linked to rapid
tree mortality. To assess how varying levels of EAB infestation impact the plant water status and
stress levels of mature green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marshall) trees, we combined tree-level sap
flux measurements with leaf-level gas exchange, isotopes, morphology and labile carbohydrate
measurements. Results show sap flux and whole tree water use are reduced by as much as
80% as EAB damage increases. Heavily EAB impacted trees exhibited reduced leaf area and
leaf mass, but maintained constant levels of specific leaf area relative to lightly EAB-impacted
trees. Altered foliar gas exchange (reduced light saturated assimilation, internal CO2 concentrations)
paired with depleted foliar δ13 C values of heavily EAB impacted trees point to chronic water stress at
the canopy level, indicative of xylem damage. Reduced photosynthetic rates in trees more impacted
by EAB likely contributed to the lack of nonstructural carbohydrate (soluble sugars and starch)
accumulation in leaf tissue, further supporting the notion that EAB damages not only phloem,
but xylem tissue as well, resulting in reduced water availability. These findings can be incorporated
into modeling efforts to untangle post disturbance shifts in ecosystem hydrology.
Keywords: emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis); invasive species; Fraxinus; forest disturbance;
sap flux; tree water use; thermal dissipation probe

1. Introduction
Patterns of sap flux in trees are used in estimates of whole-tree water use, tree-level transpiration,
and are even scaled to ecosystem transpiration, as such precise measurements of water exchanges are
essential for coupled biosphere-atmosphere models. The variables driving water fluxes through the
soil-plant continuum are generally well understood [1–4]. However, the impacts of biotic factors such as
tree boring forest pests on host water use are largely understudied (but see [5]), despite the considerable
impacts they have on forest systems [6]. Abiotic variables including light levels, vapor pressure
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deficit (VPD), and soil moisture have long been shown to drive sap flux, generally with higher
irradiance, higher VPD, and lower soil moisture driving higher rates of sap flux [2,7,8]. From a biotic
standpoint, substantial variability has been shown to occur among species [9–11], between trees
of the same species which differ in size [2], and based on tree canopy position (i.e., dominant,
codominant or suppressed) [12]. Several studies have demonstrated reduced sap flux and water
use associated with the disease progression and susceptibility of host trees to fungal pathogens
(e.g., [13–16]) as well as forest response to defoliation (e.g., [17,18]). To date, we could identify only
a single study describes tree-level sap flux declines following a tree boring beetle attack (i.e., mountain
pine beetle (Dendroctonous poderosae Hoplins) infestation of lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Douglas) [5].
When assessing the impacts of biotic forest disturbances on tree sap fluxes however, potentially
unique characteristics of a given disturbance agent may result in a variety of responses necessitating
further investigation.
Emerald ash borer (Agrilus planipennis Fairmaire, EAB) is a tree-boring beetle native to Asia,
which was inadvertently imported into the United States in the 1990s [19–23]. Emerald ash
borers feed almost exclusively on trees in the genus Fraxinus [24,25], but see [26] whose
constituent species are widely distributed across xeric (e.g., F. Americana L., F. quadrangulata Michx.),
mesic (e.g., F. pennsylvanica Marshall) and hydric (e.g., F. nigra Marshall, F. profunda Bush) forests in
the continental US [27–29] and southern Canada [30]. In forests of the Great Lakes Region of the U.S.,
ash occupies an ecologically important niche in riparian and wetland systems and accounts for ~5–9%
of aboveground live carbon mass [28]. Unlike most native tree boring beetles which typically attack
trees experiencing physiological stress, in its invaded range EAB attacks healthy and stressed trees,
with preference for damaged trees [31]. EAB causes progressive canopy decline [32] that culminates
with ash tree mortality in 2–5 years and almost complete ash tree mortality at the forest level within
6 years [33]. It is generally recognized that EAB larvae cause rapid tree mortality via their feeding in
the cambial and phloem tissue, which creates serpentine galleries that sever sap transport between
shoots and roots [22,34,35]. While simulated girdling studies have been conducted to assess the decline
of black ash in wetlands (F. nigra) [36], the effects of EAB on tree-level water uptake and sap flux remain
undocumented. Thus, direct evidence of the physiological mechanisms altered by EAB infestation
are lacking. Changes in water relations caused by EAB will not only accelerate the rate of tree mortality,
but also may have local consequences for surface hydrology and the energy balance of associated
ecosystems [6,37].
Forest pests that damage cambial tissue can impact tree water use and canopy processes by
at least three non-exclusive mechanisms. First, forest pests can impact tree water use via direct
feedback mechanisms that regulate photosynthesis [38]. Specifically, leaf stomatal closure may be
caused by direct loss of turgor pressure in guard cells associated with changes in the hydraulic
conductance along the soil-leaf continuum [39–41] or by increased concentrations of free abscisic
acid [42]. Second, the sink limitation imposed by the forest pest’s girdling behavior may result in
the accumulation of photosynthate in source leaves [43] causing down regulation of photosynthesis,
photoinhibition and related effects [44]. Third, via persistent and chronic direct mechanical damage to
vascular tissue over a period of years, impacted trees may exhibit reduced leaf area at both canopy
and single leaf levels, resulting in concomitant reductions in water use [45,46]. Understanding the
underlying mechanisms involved in ash tree responses to EAB will facilitate a better understanding
of the associated hydrological responses to forest pests [36]. Studying these effects on EAB impacted
forests is of particular importance because our understanding of the hydrological responses to forest
pest disturbances predominantly rely largely on girdling studies or inoculations of fungal pathogens,
whose damage symptom progressions differ at the tree level. Specifically, sap flux measurements
studying mortality from fungal pathogen inoculations can occur in as few as 1 year [14,15], girdling in
as quickly as 2 years [47], and EAB induced mortality from 2–5 years [33].
The objective of this study was to examine the impacts of the invasive EAB on ash foliar
morphology and tree water use within an ash dominated forest in central Ohio, U.S. The even-aged
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forest stand utilized in this study is comprised of mature overstory green ash (F. pennsylvanica
Marshall) trees displaying all stages of EAB infestation [35], thus providing a unique opportunity
to investigate biotic (i.e., EAB) and abiotic drivers of tree water use. Using Granier type sap flux
probes (described by Lu et al. [8]), we measured sap flux density as a proxy for direct water use
in nine green ash which comprised the full range of EAB impacted conditions. We also measured
the bulk leaf carbon (C) isotopic composition, δ13 Cleaf , of leaf tissue from the focal trees as a proxy
for relative changes in intrinsic water use efficiency (the ratio of water used per carbon gain at
the leaf level) [48]. Foliar nonstructural carbohydrate concentrations were measured to assess sink
limitations [43]. Finally, we conducted leaf level gas exchange measurements of canopy leaves and
collected leaf tissue from the canopy of ash trees across a gradient of EAB induced mortality to
assess morphological characteristics (surface area (SA), dry mass (DM), and specific leaf area (SLA)).
These parameters are used to elucidate the plant hydrological consequences of EAB infestation and to
assess the role of water on mortality of infected ash.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description and Tree Selection
This study was conducted in 2010 within a 35-year old (as determined dendrochronologically)
abandoned tree plantation established on an agricultural field in central Ohio located at the
USDA Forest Service Northern Research Station (40◦ 230 N, 83◦ 020 W) previously described
by Flower et al. [49]. Following abandonment ~30 years prior to the study, succession occurred
unimpeded. The forest is characterized by silty loam soils, is at an elevation of 290 m above sea level,
and its average annual precipitation from 2006–2010 was 92.04 cm ± 3.71 cm. The forest canopy is
dominated by F. pennsylvanica (green ash) and F. americana L. (white ash), which represent ~80% of tree
basal area, as well as Ulmus americana L. (American elm), and Tilia americana L. (basswood).
Green ash trees were selected for inclusion in the sap flux study by first assessing the diameter at
breast height (DBH, ~1.37 m from ground) of each tree in the forest stand and if an ash tree, rating the
ash canopy condition (see below for description of AC classes). Additionally, the height of each
tree was measured prior to the study with a hypsometer (Vertex IV; Haglöf, Sweden). Nine trees of
comparable DBH were randomly selected within the plot across the range of AC classes (see Table 1
for more details on study trees). Investigative sap flux studies have been successfully conducted with
low replication when the effect sizes for the variables of interest are large [13,50]. Only co-dominant
overstory ash trees were selected for sap flux measurements, since canopy position has been shown
to impact sap flow rates [51]. Selected trees were located >10 m from the forest edge to minimize the
microclimatic variability and differences in turbulence and momentum fluxes near forest edges which
can impact canopy level boundary conditions, transpiration and sap flux rates [52–55]. Measurements
of solar radiation and VPD were derived from a meteorological station located at the USDA FS station
<0.5 km from the study site.
Table 1. Characteristics of the experimental Fraxinus pensylvanica sampled for sap flux density.
Tree No.

AC

DBH a (cm)

Tree Height (m)

Avg. Daily Sap Flux (kg/day ± se)

Leaf δ13 C

% EAB Gallery
Cover

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

1
1
1
2
2
3
4
4
4

18.8
22.4
17.8
20.1
19.8
19.3
17.0
18.2
18.8

11.9
13.2
11.2
12.1
12.3
11.6
10.5
11.7
11.5

13.69 ± 0.33
13.13 ± 0.10
13.01 ± 0.31
4.54 ± 0.30
3.78 ± 0.28
3.74 ± 0.16
2.20 ± 0.15
1.17 ± 0.22
1.48 ± 0.10

−28.12
−28.11
−27.39
−26.97
−25.94
−26.49
−25.91
−25.94
−25.92

0
5
5
10
17.5
25
45
50
55

a

Diameter at breast height.
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Each live co-dominant ash tree within the interior of the stand was evaluated for EAB
infestation using a visual assessment of canopy health called ash canopy condition (AC). This visual
assessment has been shown to exhibit a significant relationship with tree-level EAB densities
(larvae/adult) and EAB gallery cover and thus it represents a solid visual proxy for EAB infestation
levels [35,56]. Briefly, ash canopy condition is graded on a 1 (healthy) to 5 (dead) scale: (1) healthy/full
canopy—a healthy ash canopy is full and exhibits no defoliation; (2) thinning canopy—slight reduction
in leaf mass, all top branches exposed to sunlight have leaves; (3) dieback—canopy is thinning and
some top branches exposed to sunlight are defoliated, lower branches which exhibit natural thinning
are not considered; (4) >50% dieback—the canopy has less than 50% of the leaves of a class 1 tree and/or
over half of the top branches are defoliated; and (5) dead canopy—no leaves remain in the canopy
portion of the tree, regardless of epicormic sprouts [57]. Canopy condition was determined visually
in June after leaf expansion was complete. Additionally, EAB larval gallery cover was quantified on
22 August 2018 following termination of sap flux measurements on two debarked 10 × 10 cm windows
(on the north and south side of each tree) at 1.5 m height as described by Flower et al. [35].
2.2. Sap flux Measurements
Granier [58] type systems consisting of thermal dissipation probes (TDP, manufactured by
PlantSensors, Nakara, Australia) were deployed to measure sap flux in nine ash trees along a gradient
of EAB infestation. Each system is a pair of TDP probes (each 2 mm in diameter) inserted radially
into the sapwood of the bole to a depth of 2 cm and separated vertically, with the upper probe heated
and the lower probe an unheated reference. Two TDP systems were deployed per tree at a height
of 1.37 m, one on the north-facing side and one on the south facing-side of each tree to account
for flux variability along the stem circumference. In all trees, the depth of the sapwood exceeded
the depth of the TDP. The heated and reference probes were placed ~10 cm apart (so the reference
measurements are not affected by the heating) and the heating power was adjusted to 0.2 W and
induced a maximum temperature difference of 8–10 ◦ C under zero flux conditions as described by Do
and Rocheteau [59]. In order to reduce the effect of natural temperature gradients which can impact
measurement accuracy, we utilized a heating/cooling cycle of 15 min/15 min as described by Do and
Rocheteau [59]. Additionally, the TDP systems were surrounded by closed cell foam and wrapped in
a reflective heat shield (a foil coated bubble sheet ~0.6 m in height, wrapped around the TDP system
and tree) to minimize temperature gradients associated with direct radiation. Silicone caulking was
used at the top and bottom of the heat shield to exclude rain and stem flow from interfering with the
TDP systems. Sap flux probes were deployed on 17 June 2010 and data was recorded through 1 August,
because of interference with the sap flux probes from raccoons we will only report results from
before this interference (17–20 June). Temperature differentials were measured every 5 min between
the heated and reference thermocouple junctions on each probe and 30 min means were recorded
on a Campbell CR10 datalogger (Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT, USA). Temperature differentials
between probes were influenced by sap flux density surrounding the heated probe. Sap flux density
(SFD, m s−1 ) for each sensor was calculated according to Granier [12,58] using the following equations:
SFD = αKβ ,

(1)

where β = 1.231 and α = 119 × 10−6 m s−1 [59]. The flux index (K, a dimensionless value) is defined as:
K = (∆T0 − ∆Tu )/∆Tu ,

(2)

where ∆T0 is the maximum temperature difference obtained under zero flux conditions and ∆Tu is the
measured temperature difference at a given flux density. It was assumed that no sap flux occurred at
pre-dawn. Tree level water use (TWU, kg h−1 ) was calculated as:
TWU = SFD × SA ,

(3)
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where SA is the cross-sectional area of the sapwood at the level of the heating probe [12].
The cross-sectional area of sapwood was estimated visually, by wood color as described by Meadows
and Hodges [60], from increment cores removed following sap flux measurements. Daily tree level
water use (TWUD , kg−1 day−1 ) was calculated as the 24-h daily sum of TWU. In summary, as sap
flows past the unheated (lower) thermocouple, it records the ambient sap temperature and the upper
heated needle is cooled. Rapid sap flux results in low differences in the thermocouple temperatures as
the upper (heated) thermocouple is cooled.
2.3. Leaf Tissue Sampling
In late June 2010, leaf tissue was excised from the upper sun exposed canopy of each focal (sap
flux) ash tree during mid-day using a shotgun. Collected leaf tissue from each experimental ash tree
was immediately oven-dried at 60 ◦ C for ~48 h to constant mass to remove any moisture prior to
isotopic analysis. The bulk leaf carbon isotopic composition, δ13 C, represents an unbiased integrator
of a plant water relations over the longevity of the leaf tissue and can be used as a surrogate for
intrinsic water use efficiency. The intrinsic water use efficiency is non-linearly proportional to the
difference between ambient CO2 concentrations (Ca ) and internal leaf CO2 concentrations (Ci ) [48].
Thus, under constant Ca , and constant δ13 C of atmospheric CO2 , δ13 C reflects a relative and integrated
measure of intrinsic water use efficiency among trees of different AC.
On 11–12 July 2013, at least 3 replicate leaf samples were collected from the upper sun exposed
canopy of 20 ash trees across a gradient of AC classes to assess differences in leaf morphology.
Leaf tissue was collected from 09:00–10:30 and the surface area determined immediately following
collection using a LI-COR 3100 leaf area meter (LI-COR, Lincoln, NE, USA). Samples were then dried
in a forced-air convection oven at 60 ◦ C for 48 h or until no change in mass was detected and analyzed
for % carbon (%C), % nitrogen (%N), and δ13 C as described below. Replicates were averaged prior to
statistical analyses.
2.4. Foliar Gas-Exchange Measurements
During June 2015, sun-exposed branches were collected between 09:30–11:30 from the upper
canopy of green ash trees across the AC gradient (n = 12 trees). Branches were re-cut under
deionized water to reduce embolism and gas-exchange measurements were conducted immediately
thereafter. An open-system portable IRGA (LI-6400 equipped with the 6400-02 LED light source
attachment, LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA) was used to measure the light saturated photosynthetic
rate (Asat @ 1600 PAR; µmol CO2 m2 s−1 ), internal CO2 concentrations (Ci ; ppm CO2 ), and stomatal
conductance (gs; mmol m−2 s−1 ) for 3 fully expanded leaves/branch. Before each measurement the leaf
chamber was checked for leaks and stability in flow (500 µmol s−1 ), CO2 (400 ppm), and H2 O (<80%).
2.5. Elemental and Isotopic Analysis of Leaf Tissue
Dried plant tissue was finely ground using a ball mill prior to analysis. The carbon content of
leaf tissue was made via flash combustion using a Costech Elemental Analyzer (Valencia, CA, USA)
with a zero-blank autosampler and electronic actuator to eliminate air contamination in the samples.
Stable isotope analyses of C were conducted on the same sample using an IRMS (isotope ratio mass
spectrometer, Finnigan Deltaplus XL, Bremen, Germany) operated in continuous flow mode and
calibrated to the 13 C Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) scale using USGS 40 with a precision of 0.05h.
Elemental and solid international and secondary isotope standards were used for instrument calibration
and sample conversion to δ values. Isotopic values are reported in delta notation relative to the standard
VPDB for carbon, (δsample = 1000 ((Rsample /Rstandard ) − 1), R = 13 C/12 C). All measurements were done
at the stable isotope laboratory at the University of Illinois at Chicago.
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2.6. Plant Tissue Non-Structural Carbohydrate Analysis
In 2010, leaf tissue (as previously described) from sap flux trees was analyzed for nonstructural
carbohydrates (starch and soluble sugars; NSC). Briefly, we quantified soluble sugars and starch
in woody tissues using standard methods [61]. Leaf tissue was dried in a forced convection
oven immediately following collection until no mass loss and ground with a ball mill for 3 min.
Soluble sugars (sucrose, glucose, and fructose) were extracted from 25 mg of tissue with 80% ethanol
(5 mL) at 80 ◦ C for 5 min. Extracts were centrifuged and the supernatants pooled; a 2 mL aliquot was
removed and dried using a vacuum evaporator. Dried extract was resuspended with 3 mL deionized
water and 40 mg polyvinylpolypyrrolidone and spun down using a centrifuge. A 0.5 mL aliquot was
colorimetrically assayed for soluble sugars [61] and modified for use on deciduous tissues according
to Curtis et al. [62]. Soluble sugar recovery was >95%.
Starch was quantified from the soluble sugar extracted tissue pellets by resuspension using 1 mL
of 0.2 N KOH and incubated at 80 ◦ C for 25 min. KOH was neutralized by adding 0.2 mL of 1 N
acetic acid. Starch was hydrolyzed to glucose with α-amyloglucosidase solution (pH 7.05) at 55 ◦ C for
1.5 h and assayed according to Jones et al. [61]. Starch recovery was >95%. The total nonstructural
carbohydrate concentration (TNC) was the sum of soluble sugars and starch.
2.7. Statistical Analysis
The effect of AC on ash tree sap flux density rates (SFD) were investigated using a repeated
measures analysis of variance (RM ANOVA) test, with the hourly SFD measurements as the repeated
measure. Sap flux density rates were compared between AC using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. Because of
lack of replication, trees in AC 2 and 3 were pooled prior to analysis and thus represent a moderate
level of EAB decline. Separately, we tested the role of AC and abiotic factors on SFD using ANOVA,
in which AC was treated as a main effect and the environmental parameters (radiation and VPD) were
treated as covariates. Additionally, the effect of AC on average TWUD were tested using ANOVA,
daily tree level water use was compared between AC using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. The relationship
between daily sap flux rates and the carbon isotopic composition of leaf tissue (δ13 CLeaf ) was tested
using Spearman’s Rank Correlation Analysis, due to the non-linear relationship between daily sap flux
rates and the carbon isotopic composition of leaf tissue (δ13 CLeaf ). This test provides a distribution free
test of independence between the variables. The effect of ash condition classes (AC) on morphological
leaf measurements (surface area, dry mass, specific leaf area), gas exchange parameters (Asat , gs ,
and Ci ) and leaf carbon isotopic composition were investigated using independent analysis of variance
(ANOVA) tests. Variables were compared between AC classes using Tukey’s HSD, α = 0.05. The effect
of AC on leaf starch, soluble sugar, and TNC concentrations was assessed with ANOVA, trees in AC 2
and 3 were pooled prior to analysis. All statistical analyses were conducted using SYSTAT statistical
software (v13, SYSTAT 2007).
3. Results
3.1. Sap Flux Density Rates by Ash Canopy Condition Classes and Abiotic Drivers
Sap flux densities ranged from 0.00 to 1.49 m s−1 and exhibited significant variability attributed
to ash canopy condition classes (ANOVA; F (2624) = 566.3, p < 0.001). Sap flux densities in healthy trees
(AC 1; 0.583 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.045 SE) were significantly higher than those of moderately (AC 2 or 3;
0.144 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.011 SE) and heavily (AC 4; 0.112 m3 m−2 s−1 ± 0.009 SE) infested ash trees
(Tukey’s HSD p < 0.001 for all AC values; Figure 1). Sap flux density also exhibited significant temporal
variability across the sampling period (ANOVA; F (103,624) = 105.018, p < 0.001). Finally, we observed
a significant difference in the interaction term (AC × time), highlighting increased responsiveness in
sap flux in the healthy trees over time (Figure 1; ANOVA; F (206,624) = 36.251, p < 0.001).
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further supports the notion of EAB-induced chronic water stress in ash trees of this forest (Figure 5A)
Possen et al. [63] who observed a 5–10% increase in the SLA of Betula and Populus associated with wet
and dry treatments. The δ13 C isotopic enrichment of leaf tissue as ash trees progressed from healthy
(AC 1) to heavily EAB impacted (AC 4) further supports the notion of EAB-induced chronic water
stress in ash trees of this forest (Figure 5A) and is consistent with the previous reports of shifts in foliar
carbon isotopic composition with differences in plant water use efficiency [64,65].
At the tree-level, sap flux rates were impacted by both biotic (EAB larvae) and abiotic (solar
radiation and VPD) drivers (Table 2, Figure 1). The diurnal patterns of SFD of healthy trees reported
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within this study are consistent with those of other deciduous species and are indicative of being
driven by mostly abiotic factors [1,11,66–68]. Specifically, diel patterns of SFD are positively correlated
with incoming solar radiation, as observed by Bovard et al. [1]. In our experiments EAB infestation
altered the magnitude of the response to solar radiation as this response was larger on lightly EAB
infested trees relative to moderately/heavily EAB infested ash trees (Figure 2). This result indicates
the interaction of biotic factors with abiotic factors affecting ecosystem level fluxes of forest stands.
Additionally, SFD was more positively related to VPD in non-infested or lightly EAB impacted trees
relative to moderately and heavily EAB infested trees (Table 2, Figure 3).
Results suggest that EAB larvae cause significant damage to the cambial tissue of infested ash
trees reducing not only the expected mass flow of nutrients between roots and shoots, but also the
water flux. Larval damage reduced SFD in moderately and heavily EAB impacted trees relative to
healthier trees (Table 2; Figure 3). These measurements reveal that moderately and heavily EAB
impacted trees did not exhibit a compensatory increase in SFD to counter EAB activity, i.e., heavily
impacted trees did not exhibit increased SFD in functioning xylem tissue to maintain canopy water
relations. The consequence of xylem damage by EAB is the overall reduced water use. Reduced SFD
in heavily EAB impacted trees paralleled reduced TWUD , whereby lightly EAB impacted trees used
8 times more water per day compared to heavily EAB impacted trees (Figure 3). Daily water use
of healthy ash trees observed in this study (13.4 kg day−1 ) were lower than previously described
for F. excelsior (27 kg day−1 ), although focal trees in this study were nearly half the diameter and
contained reduced sapwood area perhaps explaining this discrepancy [9]. We measured reduction of
sap flux below the expected 1:1 relationship between relative daily sap flux and relative canopy cover
as well as relative daily sap flux (a proxy for cambial damage [35]; see Figure S2). This relationship
indicates that reductions in daily water use are not proportional to reductions in leaf area and therefore,
the proportion of functional cambial tissue which governs mass flow is not solely responsible for the
reductions seen in daily sap flux. Reductions in daily sap flux occur before canopy decline becomes
apparent; indicating active down-regulation of photosynthesis or stomatal closure associated with
EAB induced water stress (enriched foliar δ13 C further supports the notion of direct EAB induced
stomatal closure) and/or direct xylem tissue damage. Increased tree-level water stress has previously
been linked to increased EAB larval numbers and mean larval mass [69], these results highlight how
rapid alterations to plant water status may facilitate forest pest invasions.
The relationship between source activity and sink metabolism has been thoroughly demonstrated,
and changes in sink demand (because of the likely EAB altered phloem transport) may be met
with reduced photosynthetic rates and/or the accumulation of photosynthate (TNC) at the source
tissues [70–72]. The lack of foliar TNC accumulation in heavily impacted trees relative to lightly
infested trees does not support the occurrence of sink limitation (Table 3). The lack of a shift in
foliar TNC associated with EAB is not consistent with girdling studies which indicate a regulation
of photosynthesis by end-product accumulation [73–75]. The lack of end-product accumulation
demonstrated here paired with the reduced leaf SA, enriched foliar δ13 C, and reduced sap flux
indicates broad damage to the vascular tissue caused by EAB larvae.
Other studies investigating different pests or diseases have found similar results. In a study
of lodgepole pine inoculated with the blue stain fungi (O. clavigerum; associated with the mountain
pine beetle, a common forest pest in the western US) it was observed that inoculated trees exhibited
significantly reduced sap flow relative to control trees [76]. Similarly, Kirisits and Offenthaler [15]
witnessed reductions in sap flow of Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst) following inoculation
with Ceratocystis polonica (a fungal associate of the spruce bark beetle, Ips typographyus L.). Additionally,
Hultine et al. [18] observed reduced sap flux in tamarisk (Tamarix spp.) trees during a defoliation event
by the saltcedar leaf beetle (Diorhabda carinulata Desbrochers). Results presented herein indicate that
the EAB larval induced girdling of ash trees disrupts sapwood function, reducing water availability
to leaves and altering the isotopic composition of leaf tissue (Table 1; Figure 5). Excavation of
prepupal galleries that penetrate the xylem tissue may contribute to the EAB induced water stress [77].
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The negative correlation observed between TWUD and δ13 CLeaf indicates that the carbon isotopic
composition of leaf tissue may be used as a proxy for whole plant water use (rs = −0.9372, p < 0.05).
The carbon isotopic signature of a leaf has been shown to be affected by the plants photosynthetic
pathway, the diffusion of 13 CO2 into the leaf, and the partial pressure of CO2 inside the leaf relative to
the atmosphere [78]. In the current study, the shift in δ13 C composition of leaf tissue resulted from
high stomatal resistance in heavily infested trees (because of leaf level water stress), thus resulting
in the reduced discrimination against the isotopically enriched 13 C (and hence enriched 13 C content
in the photosynthetic tissue) (Table 1). While enriched foliar δ13 C values of moderately and highly
EAB impacted trees are consistent with several of our proposed mechanisms (stem girdling and foliar
carbohydrate accumulation), when paired with the reduction in TWUD , these results support the
hypothesis that inhibited water and nutrient movement between roots and shoots associated with EAB
infestation is due to the larval feeding which damages cambial tissue. Although the down regulation
of photosynthesis by accumulation of carbohydrates will also result in photoinhibition, the absence of
foliar TNC loading in ash trees with moderate to high levels of EAB-induced canopy decline suggests
carbohydrate accumulation is not playing a significant role.
In temperate deciduous forests with a high leaf area index, transpiration can represent a substantial
portion of the water budget, thus tree mortality can greatly impact forest hydrology [79]. We calculated
TWUD in healthy ash trees at ~13.5 kg day−1 compared to ~2 kg day−1 in heavily infested trees.
Scaling those rates to a forest where ash represents ~80% of the basal area, such a disturbance could
result in a significant alteration of the hydrological cycle, and the energy balance of ecosystems with
potential impacts to the regional climate system [37]. The reduced sap flux and TWUD could either
increase available soil moisture or reduce soil moisture content (via canopy thinning which could
increase soil temperature and evaporation or from reduced hydraulic lift). While nocturnal hydraulic
lift has been widely observed in arid systems, it remains uncertain how widespread the phenomenon
of hydraulic lift is in deciduous forest systems [80–83].
As a result of resource limitations the number of replicates included in the study was limited,
as such trees in categories AC 2 and AC 3 were pooled (despite the recognition that underlying stress
levels may differ). As such, caution should be utilized when extrapolating these findings to trees
exhibiting intermediate decline patterns. Furthermore, due to the fact that SFD rates of the ash trees in
this study were not measured across the entire growing season and that SFD rates of non-ash species
were not measured, the authors felt that it was inappropriate to scale EAB induced ash tree decline to
annual forest ecosystem water use. However, ash represents an ecologically significant component of
riparian forests across the eastern United States and its exclusion from the landscape may result in
considerable change to the ecosystem functioning of these sensitive systems [6,28,57].
5. Conclusions
This study reveals the negative impacts tree boring insects on tree water use and highlights the
canopy decline, leaf morphological and chemical shifts that accompany tree-level EAB infestation.
Our results demonstrate that as ash trees succumb to increased levels of EAB stress, they exhibit
reduced canopy cover (via ash canopy condition), reduced leaf area, and reduced leaf dry mass, but no
shift in SLA or foliar NSC concentrations (Figure 4 and Figure S2, Table 3). Our results support the
theory that the serpentine galleries created by EAB larval feeding results in tree-level water stress
as indicated by significant reductions in SFD and subsequently TWUD (Figures 1–3). Reductions
in relative TWUD were greater than would have been expected if TWUD was directly proportional
to relative canopy cover or the proportion of intact cambium, suggesting active down-regulation of
photosynthesis (Figures S1 and S2). This theory is also consistent with the depleted (more negative)
carbon isotopic composition of leaves from trees in AC 1 relative to AC 4 (Table 1; Figure 5A).
The significant reduction in TWUD caused by EAB, paired with the rapid decline of infested trees,
highlights the potentially severe impacts of this non-native forest pest on individual trees and forest
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ecosystems. Rapid alterations in the water table caused by reductions in tree water use could have
consequences for successional dynamics.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/9/6/301/s1,
Figure S1: Relationship between leaf dry mass and surface area, Figure S2: Relationship between relative daily
water use and relative canopy cover.
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